Accepted 16 February 1989 African nilotic tribes somatotype is strikingly slender with relatively long limbs compared with trunk length, whereas the mongoloid races are more stocky with relatively short limbs compared to trunk length. The observation that different racial groups tend to have canals of different sizes,78 suggests a possible genetic association between somatotype and canal size.
Degenerative cervical spine disease is common' and can result in severe disability and pain. It is generally appreciated that where there is already pre-existing narrowing (that is, developmental stenosis) of the cervical spinal canal, then the clinical features may be more severe and may occur with relatively little degenerative disease.2"5 Although the factors responsible for degenerative disease have been extensively studied, the pathogenesis of developmental spinal canal stenosis has not. One possible explanation is that canal size is related to overall skeletal size, but it is not the experience of most clinicians that the canals of large people are capacious nor that those of small people are stenotic. If not related to overall skeletal size, could canal dimensions be associated with a particular body shape or somatotype? The results of this study show this to be the case.
A possible association between somatotype and canal size is suggested from two sources. Firstly in achondroplasia, an autosomal dominant condition in which a particular somatotype is characterised by short long-bones and relatively normal size of head and trunk, the subjects also have very narrow canals mainly due to shortening of the pedicles which themselves grow in the manner of long-bones. By analogy with achondroplasia, one might expect that in those with idiopathic canal stenosis, short pedicles might be associated with short long-bones elsewhere. Indeed the possibility that lumbar canal stenosis is a forme fruste of achondroplasia has been considered.6 A second possible association of somatotype and canal size arises from anthropological studies between different racial groups. For example, among the North African nilotic tribes somatotype is strikingly slender with relatively long limbs compared with trunk length, whereas the mongoloid races are more stocky with relatively short limbs compared to trunk length. The observation that different racial groups tend to have canals of different sizes,78 suggests a possible genetic association between somatotype and canal size.
In the literature concerning vertebral canal stenosis there are a few comments that suggest that the possibility of such an association between somatotype and canal size has been considered. Most discount this possibility"'2 though McRae'3 has commented that "thick set individuals" tend to develop lumbar canal stenosis and Babin'4 states "it is notable that the AP diameter varies always with biotype, race and with the more or less important muscular strains in professional and sportive activities". However, in none of these references either those for or against a possible association, are data provided to substantiate the statements nor is a reference to previously published anthropometric studies provided.
Methods
The following measurements were obtained on 91 subjects (65 men, 26 women) using standard anthropometric techniques'5: standing and sitting heights; foot, tibia, upper arm and lower arm lengths; bicondylar femur and humerus diameters; bi-iliocristal and biacromial diameters; head and chest circumferences; weight. Lengths and diameters were obtained using a Harpenden stadiometer, heights using a Harpenden anthropometer, circumferences using a tapemeasure. These measurements were made to the nearest millimetre and weight was measured on a balance weighing machine to the nearest gram.
Cervical spine radiographs were obtained with a constant focus-image distance of two meters. Measurements were made of the AP diameter of the cervical spinal canal at the C6 vertebral level from the mid-point of the posterior surface of the vertebral body to the nearest part of the line formed by the junction of the laminae. Measurement There was a significant correlation between a number of the individual anthropometric variables and cervical canal size. The greatest correlation was between canal size and the upper arm length (r = 0-42, p < 0-001) and this was still significant after controlling for the effect of sex (r = 0-37, p < 0-001) or when males were considered alone (r = 0-38, p = 0 001). In addition, height, the length of the foot, tibia, forearm and widths of the knee and elbow have a correlation coefficient with the canal size varying from r = 0-29 to 0-33 (p < 0-01 in all instances), but controlling for the effect of sex or taking males alone largely abolished these associations. After controlling for the effect of variation in upper arm length (UAL), there remained a significant correlation of canal size with sitting height (S-H) so that "stepwise" multiple regression analysis'" resulted in the following equation (all measurements in mm): These observations indicate that cervical developmental stenosis is part of a generalised skeletal misproportion and that the pre-and postnatal processes that determine the adult skeletal proportions affect the relationship ofcervical canal size to the long bones and body length. As well as providing a new insight into the pathogenesis of developmental stenosis, the findings are of potential clinical value. Although the large standard error of the estimate prevents accurate prediction of cervical canal size from somatotype, the presence ofa relatively short upper arm and long trunk in a patient with spinal symptoms may alert the physician to the possibility of developmental canal stenosis and the consequently greater risk of the expression of degenerative spine disease.
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